UM-BUS is a novel dynamically reconfigurable high-speed serial bus for embedded systems. It can achieve fault tolerance by detecting the channel status in real time and reconfigure dynamically at run-time. The bus supports direct interconnections between up to eight master nodes and multiple slave nodes. In order to solve the time synchronization problem among master nodes, this paper proposes a novel time synchronization method, which can meet the requirement of time precision in UM-BUS. In this proposed method, time is firstly broadcasted through time broadcast packets. Then, the transmission delay and time deviations via three handshakes during link self-checking and channel detection can be worked out referring to the IEEE 1588 protocol. Thereby, each node calibrates its own time according to the broadcasted time. The proposed method has been proved to meet the requirement of real-time time synchronization. The experimental results show that the synchronous precision can achieve a bias less than 20 ns.
Introduction
With the development of science technology, embedded systems have been widely used in the automotive electronics, aerospace, financial areas, and so forth, which require high reliability, precision, and real-time performance [1] [2] [3] . As the link of various components in embedded systems, the bus plays an important role in guaranteeing the system's realtime response and reliability. However, in aerospace scenarios which need high reliability and timeliness, traditional buses such as RapidIO [4] and SpaceWire [5] have several shortcomings:
(1) There are lots of communication resources statically redundant during working. The system is not equipped fault tolerance function, and the communication rate is quite low. The system could not work if any one of the links fails. (2) Routers or repeaters are needed for interconnection between multiple devices, which is not friendly to system miniaturization. On the other hand, these routers and repeaters also have influence on system reliability and bring a lot of uncertain factors for system communication, which further impact the real-time performance.
In order to solve these problems, we devised UM-BUS, a dynamically reconfigurable high-speed serial bus. UM-BUS is built on multipoint low voltage differential signaling (MLVDS) [6] technology. It allows 2 to 32 lanes to transmit data concurrently. Devices can interconnect directly, with no need of routers. UM-BUS supports data communication between multiple master nodes, and the maximum communication rate can reach 6.4 Gbps. The bus could tolerate up to 31 channels fault in real time.
UM-BUS can be configured as single-master mode and multimaster mode. In the multimaster mode, the bus supports direct interconnections up to eight master nodes and multiple slave nodes, but only one master node can occupy 2 VLSI Design the bus and initiate communication request in any time. UM-BUS arbitrates bus using the slots token rotary method, which requires all nodes to be kept in the same time system and guarantee the bus arbitration running orderly. The previous time synchronization algorithms cannot meet the demands of the UM-BUS system due to their complicated hardware or software design. The problems exposed by those algorithms have become the motivation of the proposed novel time synchronization method for UM-BUS. In this paper, a method of time synchronization with transmission time correction on UM-BUS is presented. The contributions of this paper are as follows:
(1) An improved Precision Time Protocol (PTP) time synchronization algorithm is proposed and realized using hardware language, VHDL.
(2) The novel nodes "proofread time" mechanism is designed based on time broadcast packet.
(3) Time synchronization [7] can be completed in one clock count cycle. The cost on bus bandwidth is very low. Lane32 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . network. However, since the SpaceWire network needs the support of router, the delay error will accumulate over time. The time synchronization accuracy can only reach s order of magnitude.
Dynamic Reconfigurable Bus (UM-BUS)
The corresponding architecture and the minimized highspeed bus are required to support the high performance, miniaturization, standardization, and high reliability development of embedded systems. We developed the UM-BUS [11] to follow the development tendency of embedded systems. The comparisons among the UM-BUS and the commonly used buses are shown in Table 1 . Figure 1 , UM-BUS is characterized the bus topology with multichannel transmitting data concurrently. The nodes can be directly connected to the bus without routers or repeaters. Those nodes are classified into master nodes, slave nodes, and monitor nodes according to their different functions. If some lanes fail during communication, the bus controller can detect the channel state in real time and mask those fault lanes. Information can be transmitted through other active channels dynamically. Figure 2 shows the protocol model of UM-BUS which has three logical layers: the Transaction layer, the Data Link layer, and the Physical layer. The top layer of the model is the Transaction layer which is mainly responsible for the management of the entire bus system, exchanging information with upper application or peripherals. The middle layer is the Data Link layer, which contains of MAC sublayer and the Transport sublayer. The main task of MAC sublayer is link detection. A table named Link Condition Table (LCT) can be formed, which can identify the lane status for data transmission. The Transport sublayer realizes data transmission and recombination base on LCT. The bottom layer is the Physical layer, which includes the Logical Submodule and the Electrical Submodule. The Logical Submodule is responsible for the transmission data 8 b/10 b encoding and UM-BUS transfers data between various protocol layers using the data packet format as presented in Table 2 . It employs the "master command and slave response" mode to complete data transfer. The master nodes send the bus protocol data packet to the slave node on the bus. The slave node executes the corresponding read or write command and then returns the status or data back to the master node. The bus protocol data packet contains the Short Packet Data (SPD) and the Long Packet Data (LPD), as shown in Table 2 . The SPD only has the 16 B header, which responds to the control commands or short length data transfer. The LPD can be used to transfer large amount of data.
UM-BUS Protocol. As shown in
All the nodes on the bus will conduct a line-checking in every lane during the system initialization or fault detection. The maximum number of the lanes is 32. The line-checking process, as shown in Figure 3 , sets up LCT through a threehandshake process. If the master node receives the linkchecking response packets from the target slave node, LCT will be set in the master node and the line will be marked as available for data transfer. If the slave node receives the link-checking acknowledgement packet from the master node, LCT of the target node will be set. In this way, all nodes interconnected to the bus should keep a LCT. The Transport sublayer in each node will allocate or recombine data dynamically according to LCT.
A Novel Time Synchronization Method for UM-BUS
In this paper we select one master node in the UM-BUS system as the Time Master Node (TMN). The TMN broadcasts Time Packet (TP) periodically to the other Time Slave Nodes (TSNs) where time codes are included. When TSN receives TP from MSN, it will calibrate its own time according to the TP. The time synchronization of the UM-BUS contains the following main aspects.
(1) Transmission Delay Measurement. The transmission delay includes time deviation between TMN and TSN, circuit delay in transceiver, and the data processing delay (coding delay). The circuit delay and the coding delay can be known when the components are selected and they are the same to all nodes. However, the transmission delays are different from each other due to the different location of each node.
(2) The Time Packet (TP) Design. The TMN periodically broadcasts time to the other TSN. In order to meet the timeaccuracy requirement of the token arbitration, a reasonable TP format is needed.
(3) Time Synchronization. The TSN that receives TP from TMN uses the time code in TP and the measured transmission delay to calibrate its own time. Furthermore, we need to design a rational broadcast cycle to satisfy the time precision requirement in UM-BUS. 
Transmission Delay Measurement.
The most important delay that needs to be measured is the transmission delay. We calculate the transmission delay and time deviation via three handshakes during self-checking and channel detection, referring to the IEEE 1588 protocol [8] . The calculation process is shown in Figure 4 . We work out the UM-BUS line transmission delay through the record of time sending or receiving in the detection packet:
(1) When UM-BUS channel starts fault detection, the detection initiator (only bus master node) sends linechecking packet with its sending time ( 1) as the last byte to the detection responsor (the other node). 
In the equation set, Delay denotes the line transmission delay between the detection responder and the detection initiator. Offset represents the time offset between two nodes. Delay can be worked out via solving this equation set:
Since the position of the node will not be changed once the UM-BUS system is established, the measured line transmission delay is invariant. However, it is various for different lines due to the various lengths of cables. In this paper, we set up a two-dimensional delay timetable in the MAC sublayer, which records the transmission delay between this node and the other node after channel detection.
The Design of the Time Packet (TP)
. When all the nodes complete their channel detection and work out the transmission delay, the Time Master Node (TMN) periodically sends the TP to other TSNs via those channels. The TP format is shown in Table 3 . Each part of the TP is explained as follows. (2) Command Word. The first 5 bits are the device ID of TMN and the following 3 bits consist of the timing command which can represent 8 commands. Timing command 0 is defined as the time synchronization command. TSN uses the receiving time value from TMN to synchronize its nanoseconds, microseconds, and milliseconds counter. Timing command 1 is defined as the setting command of second counter. TSN VLSI Design 5 (4) Check Word. This byte is accumulated by the mentioned four parts of time code ( ) and the command word in binary mode.
Time Synchronization.
After transmission delay detection, TSN can calibrate its own time by TP, which is broadcasted periodically by TMN. The synchronized time is calculated by the following: node = + Delay + , where includes the data processing delay and transceiver delay. They are known beforehand. When working out the node value, TSN uses this value to reset its corresponding counter. The process is demonstrated in Figure 5 .
The top part of Figure 5 represents the channel detection and the measurement of delay. The bottom part in the dashed box completes the time synchronization. TMN broadcasts TP every 2.5 ms. Note that the period of broadcast can be determined based on the synchronization precision requirements. TSN synchronizes its time when TP is received.
In this paper, the broadcast period is assigned as 2.5 ms. When the accuracy deviation of UM-BUS clock is between 20 ppm and 50 ppm, the clock will generate an error within 20 ns∼50 ns every 1 ms. In the multimaster arbitration protocol, the maximum precision deviation is allowed to be 150 ns Figure 6 : UM-BUS detection and synchronization model. and the left 90 ns is needed to be eliminated. Therefore we select 2.5 ms as the TMN broadcast period.
In order to avoid single point failure, every master node that has the time synchronization function can replace the failed TMN and become the new TMN. TMN broadcasts TP through all the channels every 2.5 ms before transferring of synchronization control, so that TSN can calibrate its own time.
Since the TMN broadcasts its time code to the other TSNs every 2.5 ms, considering the link delay of the lane and some protocol overhead, a TSN will receive a PT at least more than 2.5 ms. So we set a time counter in the node which has the time synchronization and broadcasting function. The time counter works as a watchdog and the length of different node's time counter is increasing by the size of node ID. For example, TMN1's time counter length is 3 ms, TMN2's time counter length is 6 ms, and TMNn's time counter length is "3n" ms. Note that the initial time master node is TMN0. If the other TMNs in the bus system except TMN0 receive a TP during its timing period, then it will reset the time counter and restart timing. If a TMN does not receive any TP at the end of the timing period, it will believe that the original TMN has failed. Then this TMN will stop the timer counter and start the time synchronization function. This node will become the new TMN and will send TP every 2.5 ms.
Simulation and Experimental
Result Analysis 4.1. Design of Time Synchronization. The design of time synchronization is located in the MAC sublayer. The UM-BUS has 2 to 32 lanes where data can be transmitted in parallel. In order to improve synchronization efficiency and reduce the cost on bandwidth during time synchronization, this paper proposes a parallel method to conduct the time synchronization. When the channel transmission delay is calculated through the channel detection, TP is broadcasted on all the channels simultaneously. In addition, this paper uses a hierarchical control model with "centralized control and independent broadcast" to simplify the time synchronization logic and reduce the resource consumption. As shown in Figure 6 , each communication node uses the detection and synchronization control state machine (MAC ALL) to control all channels' detection and synchronization controllers (MAC 1CH). MAC ALL is the main control section for detection and synchronization. Detection starts when the detection command packet or the upper layer's detection command is issued. The link transmission delay is calculated at the same time and the delay timetable is also updated. MAC ALL also controls TP sending and receiving in each channel's MAC 1CH and realizes the time synchronization.
MAC 1CH of each channel performs TP packing or unpacking under the control of MAC ALL. It sends and receives TP on all channels, so as to complete bus time synchronization. Table 4 presents the resource usage comparison of the proposed hierarchical control model to the previous singlelevel control model with purely separated broadcast in each channel. We can see that the proposed method consumes much less resources than the traditional one.
Simulation Results
Analysis. In this paper, we set up a 16-channel UM-BUS simulation system. One TMN and four TSNs are interconnected inside the system to verify the time synchronization method. The frequency of TMN's MAC clock is set to be FM, while the frequency of TSN-1's MAC clock is set to be FM + 20 ppm, the frequency of TSN-2's MAC 8 VLSI Design We use MODELSIM to simulate the time synchronization method. The simulation result is shown in Figure 7 , where FM of TMN is set as 50 MHz. MASK TIME is the transmission delay calculated by the channel detection. M NS CNT represents nanoseconds value of TMN. S1 NS CNT and S2 NS CNT represent two TSN's nanoseconds. Figure 7 indicates the time count values of different nodes with a little bit deviation before synchronization (as shown by the red circle in the figure). After the time synchronization, TSN's time count values may repeat (TSN's clock frequency is faster than TMN) or jump (TSN's clock frequency is slower than TMN). But they approximate to TMN's time count values. The synchronization deviation is less than 20 ns.
In order to observe the synchronization effect, we present the difference between the TMN and the four TSNs under different MAC clock frequencies (50 MHz and 100 MHz) and different precision deviations (20 ppm and 50 ppm). The ordinate represents the ns time difference between TSN and TMN while the abscissa represents the sampling time interval, which is set to be 500 us. We can see that the difference value will be close to 0 which means that TSN's time is close to TMN. We can also figure out that the smaller the clock frequency is, the smaller the convergence is.
The time value difference of TSN and TMN under different precision deviation is shown in Figures 9(a) and 9(b). We can see that TSNs can synchronize with TMN. The larger the precision deviation is, the larger the convergence is.
In summary, the method proposed in this paper can realize all nodes' time synchronization for a large range of clock frequencies with different precision deviation. This method works well in UM-BUS and achieves time synchronization in one synchronous period. The synchronization deviation is less than 20 ns.
Tests on UM-BUS Platform.
We built the UM-BUS testbed using VIRTEX-5 FPGA (xc5vlx85t). In the 16-lane experimental setup, the single lane's speed can reach up to 100 Mbps. The bus controller uses 11577 registers, 18950 LUTs, and 336 RAM&SRL in FPGA, rating of 22%, 36%, and 2%, respectively. We used the TEK (TLA7012 Logic Analyzer) to verify the effect of the time synchronization. We tested five nodes' time synchronization effect. Those five nodes output a pulse every 500 us. Then we compared the pulse edge of the five nodes. Figure 10(a) shows the results of the five nodes in a coarse-grained mode. When we enlarged the figure to only one pulse edge as shown in Figure 10 (b), we can find that the deviation is less than 20 ns in the best case.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a novel time synchronization method for a dynamic reconfigurable bus, UM-BUS. The method works as follows. First, a three-stage method "command-responseacknowledgement" is adopted to calculate and record the transmission delay between TMN and TSN. Second, TMN packs its time code and sends TP to other TSNs. Finally, TSNs that receive the TP can calibrate its own time according to the broadcast time. The time synchronization of UM-BUS can therefore be solved, and all the nodes can be maintained in the same time system. The simulation results show that the synchronization deviation is less than 20 ns with the clock frequency of 50 MHz. The time synchronization method not only provides technical support to the improvement of time certainty, but also meets the precision requirements of the bus arbitration.
The proposed time synchronization method works well in UM-BUS system and meets the time precision requirement of the dynamic reconfigurable bus. The cost of this method is low; meanwhile high reliability can be guaranteed.
